
 

HOLIDAY CAMP 

Online Booking System Step-By-Step Guide 

1. Search: www.dreambigsports.co.uk/bookings 
 
2. Select “Holiday Camps”. 

 
3. Select the relevant venue you would like to book a place at. 

 
4. Select the option to either book: 

• Individual full days:  £12 per day 

• Morning Session:  £7 per day 
• Afternoon Session:  £7 per day 
• Full Week:    £54 (10% discount already applied) 

 
5. Once you have selected the option you would like and the days you would like to book if booking individual 

sessions, you will need to press ‘continue’.  
 

6. You will then receive a message to say ‘booking added’. This page gives you the option to either: 

• Go back and add another child (if you choose this option you will not receive the 25% discount for 
additional siblings, to receive the discount click ‘continue with order’). 

• Go back and choose other date(s) - this option can be used if you have forgotten to book a date or want to 

add more dates to your booking. 
• Continue with order (if you have completed all dates you would like to book). 
 

7. You will then be taken to a page to view your order and delete any bookings that you no longer require. You can 
then either “add another” or “continue”. 
 

8. When you have chosen to continue you will be asked to create a “new user account” for your first booking, once 
this has been created and you have inputted all of the required information all of your details will be saved. You 
can then log into the system each time you book in the future to make the process much quicker. Please 
remember to keep your username and password somewhere safe. 

 
9. Once you have created your user account and logged in you will be given the option to including various add-ons 

to your booking. The add-ons are: 
• Additional Sibling - Full Day (adding this option will allow you to individually book the full days you would 

like for any additional siblings at the discounted rate of 25%). 
• Additional Sibling - Full Week (adding this option will allow you to book the full week for any additional 

siblings at the discounted rate of 25%). 
• Additional Sibling - Morning Session (adding this option will allow you to individually book the morning 

sessions for any additional siblings, however, there is no discount on half day bookings). 
• Additional Sibling - Afternoon Session (adding this option will allow you to individually book the afternoon 

sessions you would like for any additional siblings, however, there is no discount on half day bookings). 
• Early Drop Off/Late Pick Up (adding this option will allow you to individually book the days you would to 

book the early drop off or late pick up service for your child at £3 per session, per day). 
 

Please note: All of these options must be added individually for each day you would like to book them e.g. if you 
would like to book the ‘Early Drop Off’ for 3 days, you must ‘add’ this to your basket 3 times and specify each 
date you would like to book it. 
 

10. Once you have clicked ‘continue’ you will need to check/update the details of the child you are booking. You can 
also ‘add another child’ if you have selected any of the ‘additional sibling’ options on the previous page. Once 
you have completed this please click ‘continue with booking’. 
 

11. If you have a voucher code to use then this can be confirmed on the final checkout page by entering the code into 

the “voucher code” box and clicking “apply. 

 
 

12. Your final order and total cost will then be shown. If all of the details are correct you will need to tick the box 
agreeing to our ‘terms and conditions’. You can then “proceed with payment” where you will then be asked to 
securely enter your card details to submit the payment and confirm your booking. 


